Mass analysis of mobility-selected ion populations using dual gate, ion mobility, quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry.
An electrospray ionization, dual gate, ion mobility, quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer (ESI-DG-IM-QIT-MS) was constructed and evaluated for its ability to select mobility-filtered ions prior to mass analysis. While modification of the common signal-averaged ion mobility experiment was required, no modifications to the QIT were necessary. The dual gate scanning mode of operation was used to acquire mobility spectra, whereas the single mobility monitoring experiment selectively filtered ions for concentration and subsequent fragmentation within the QIT. Ion mobility separation of positively charged peptides and negatively charged carbohydrates, followed by MS fragmentation, was demonstrated. For a 1-min acquisition time, it was possible to obtain complete de novo sequence information for the examined peptides. Fragmentation of the negative carbohydrate chlorine adducts yielded ions characteristic of cross-ring and glycosidic bond cleavage. Previous unions of atmospheric pressure ion mobility and mass spectrometry have been limited in their ability to reproducibly obtain MSn data for mobility separation ions. The union of high-pressure ion mobility with quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry presents the unique opportunity to obtain more detailed information regarding the chemistries of gas-phase ions.